(JUNIOR) PROJECT LEADER (m/w/d)
Are you ready to work with top-level decision makers and business unit executives in the automotive
industry? Moreover, do you have an entrepreneurial personality that you have already proven? Are you
ready to lead a team of 2-4 consultants and help them unlock their full potential? Do you have a good
understanding of how the automotive industry works and of external developments that may impact
our clients’ businesses? Do you have enthusiasm for automobiles and are looking for a consulting firm
where you can prove yourself and quickly develop your career in a great team? Then it is time to join SAC!
We offer you an exciting and challenging opportunity in a performance-oriented environment and a top
management consulting context. SAC combines in-depth expertise for the automotive industry with
state of the art consulting skills and provides you with the opportunity to make the most out of your
personal potential. Join our team to build our clients’ and your personal success.

About SAC
SAC is a Munich-based top management consultancy with an international footprint. As an established
partner of the automotive industry, we support our clients in developing deeper perspective and we
implement sustainable and substantial performance improvements. Our clients value our expertise,
particularly in the following areas:
§

Automotive transformation
- Electromobility
- Mobility services
- Digitization
- Autonomous driving

§

Corporate and growth strategy incl. M&A

§

Brand and product development / strategy
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Your profile
We are looking for people who enjoy working in teams and developing creative and intelligent
solutions. Ideally your profile contains:
§

Exceptional intellect and analytics with an outstanding academic background (Ph.D. or MBA
advantageous)

§

Proven track record in a strategy consulting firm and/or in line management functions of an
industrial company, ideally in the automotive sector

§

International experience

§

Strong commitment and ability to work in a team

§

Excellent communication skills to clearly, confidently and convincingly present and discuss
business strategies at the board-level

§

Curiosity, dedication and passion for automobiles

§

Flexibility and willingness to travel

§

Strong customer orientation with the ability to embrace a value system centered around high
quality, fact-based strategies and strong, trust-based interpersonal relationships

Your position
Within SAC you usually work at the client on exciting and diverse projects in a top team. As (Junior)
Project Leader (m/w/d) you are the key person at the client that manages the entire process. In
consultation with your principal/partner you lead the interaction with the client and develop the best
possible solution. This role requires strategic vision and a good understanding of automotive business
strategies and how technologies can be leveraged to create value for the client. It will be your
responsibility to guide and develop the team members, to manage the work packages and to ensure a
convincing and impactful synthesis.
Through individual coaching from your principal/partner, we unlock your maximum potential.
Therefore, you will receive high quality trainings tailored to your personal needs and development.
We live an active and open culture with regular corporate events (e.g. Nürburgring with our company
race car, summer camp). Last but not least, we offer you competitive compensation with an individual
performance-based bonus.
Please send your complete application (cover letter, CV, certificates/references) in German or English
preferably via email.
Email: career@sac-group.eu
Phone: +49-(89)-35009966
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